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President’s Letter
Sergio Marchionne
1952 - 2018
by George Beston, Cobourg

Photo from Reuters.
The untimely death of Mr. Marchionne is not new
news at this point, but the passing of the Fiat
Chrysler Chairman is surely met with particular
sorrow by Alfisti.
In the press obituaries, he is credited with
significant corporate recoveries of both Chrysler
and Fiat, and the dramatic turnaround of the
Ferrari Formula One team by virtue of boundless
personal energy and an unconventional,
inspirational and hands-on management style.
I’m sure all that is true and well-deserved praise,
but I will always be most appreciative of the fact
that he was at the helm during a thorough
revitalization of the Alfa Romeo brand and its reintroduction into the Canadian market.
As Canadian Alfisti, we can also be proud that he
was brought up in the Toronto area and that he
was educated and started his career in Canada.
Whoever replaces Mr. Marchionne in any of his
roles has huge shoes to fill.

by Alex Csank, Vankleek Hill
Hi folks,
It has been a busy Alfa month for us! Beginning
with the well-represented by Alfisti Montréal Fiat
Breakout in Little Italy on a beautiful Sunday the
8th of July, we were busy with all kinds of car,
club and family activities filling just about every
day. And the rest of the driving season has lots
more in store for us over the coming weeks. We
brought my well-cleaned 85 GTV6 to the
Breakout, but left the sunroof open ... This turned
out to be a mistake, as I had parked the car under
a tree that dropped about a bushel of hard to
clean organic debris all over the nice velour
interior. Oh well. Diane did a great job of
vacuuming it all up with the shop-vac when we
got home.
Amici Raduno Estivo
With lots of planning and a little luck, our
summer gathering of Italian Car Club members
from the Montréal, Ottawa and Toronto areas
worked out pretty well, and I believe that all
participants had a great time. Based upon the
annual ARCC Raduno Estivo event of previous
years, this year we opened the attendance up to
other regional Italian car clubs, which worked out
very well. Represented were members of the Alfa
Romeo Club of Canada (Toronto), the Alfa Romeo
Club of Ottawa (ARCO), Club Alfa Romeo de
Montréal (CARM), the Italian Car Club of Ottawa
(ICCO), the Ferrari Club of Ottawa, Club Fiat
Montreal, the Ontario Fiat Club and Italian Car
Day (ICD Woodbridge). In all, there were almost
70 participants, and more than 38 cars. Our
itinerary included social events, a Gimmick Rally,
a boat cruise of the 1000 Islands and a Concorso
(Car Show), all of which took place in the
Kingston, Gananoque and Rideau Lakes region of
Ontario.
On a sunny Friday morning, Diane and I set off in
the Abarth – loaded with trophies, luggage, rally
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packages, clipboards and other stuff – bound for
the Ambassador Hotel in Kingston. After meeting
up with Christine Pickering at the hotel lobby,
she and Diane set up our check-in office from the
back hatch of the Abarth as people began to
arrive in our reserved parking area.

in progress, and the wedding attendees decided to
use many of our reserved parking spots. But, at
least we did have a private security guard to
monitor our cars between 11:00pm and 7:00am on
Friday and Saturday nights, which allowed us to
sleep a bit more peacefully.

Amici Raduno check-in crew. Photo by Alex
Csank.
Later, we proceeded to the private Italo-Canadian
Club for a buffet style Welcome Supper, and to
check in most of the remaining guests.

Christine Pickering and Germain Cornet at the
departure for the Gimmick Rally. Photo by Alex
Csank.
On Saturday morning, we gathered in the hotel
parking lot for the start of the Gimmick Rally.
Participants lined up and received their Rally
instructions and clipboards and were off and
running, as they had to navigate, answer
questions and find a few treasures along the way.

Friday supper at the Italo-Canadian club. Photo
by Alex Csank.

Some Alfas (and one that should have been) in the
hotel parking lot. Photo by George Beston.
After supper, we drove back to the hotel to park.
Unfortunately, even though our reserved parking
area was well-marked, there were two weddings

The Rallymasters at lunch, waiting for the answer
sheets. Photographer unknown.

The rally ended at our lunch spot – The Hotel
Kenney – at scenic Jones Falls on the Lower
Rideau Canal.
Participants shared their rally stories and
compared notes over the course of the lunch hour.
Once we were all fed, we made our way in groups
to Gananoque, where we had reserved and
supervised parking, so we could board the tour
boat. The Lost Ships boat tour provided us with
an interactive tour of several shipwrecks along
the route, which were described in audio and
visually via pre-recorded divers’ cameras
displayed on flat screen monitors aboard the tour
boat. It was a hot day, so it was great that the
boat also offered a cash bar. Once back on land,
we hopped into our cars and headed back to
Kingston for a very nice Banquet Supper at the
River Mill restaurant. This time, we were ready
for the reserved parking lot offenders, as we had
roped everything off using yellow caution tape,
blocking the reserved parking area completely.
Believe it or not, there were still two SUVs whose
drivers decided to move the tape and park inside!
Nevertheless, we were able to park our group of
special cars together safely for our security guard
to keep an eye on overnight.

historic Fort Henry for our Concorso. We drove
right into the gates through the thick stone walls,
and parked in the Battery Square, where military
parades normally take place, and with a
spectacular view of the harbour and river
approaches to Kingston. The Battery quickly
filled up with an array of beautiful Italian
machines. It was a truly spectacular display of
Italian design, worthy of numerous photos and
admiring looks from the visiting public.

Concorso participants in Battery Square. Photo by
Diane Taylor.

4C in Battery Square. Photo by Alex Csank.

Saturday Banquet at the River Mill restaurant.
Photo by Alex Csank.
Early on Sunday, heavy rains came to wash off
our cars, but cleared just before we headed out to

With only one actual Ferrari attending, there was
a requirement for just two groups of judges. Two
Fiat Club members were given the task of
choosing the best Alfa Romeo, while two Alfa
Romeo club members decided on the best Fiat. As
the skies were getting darker with rain in the
forecast, we dined inside at the Battery Bistro.
Once everyone had been fed, we began handing
out a few awards. Winning the Gimmick Rally,
were Jim and Bev Bird from the Ontario Fiat
Club in their rare “Chrysler’s TC by Maserati”, a
version with only 500 cars built. Although there
were other teams with equally high scores, Bev
and Jim followed the instructions most
accurately, and produced the best rubbing of a
very old name from a gravestone. Jim was
awarded the trophy for Gimmick Rally Driver,
while Bev won the Navigator trophy.

Best Ferrari. Photo by Alex Csank.

shipping, with prices ranging from about $1500 to
over $3000 ... yikes! That would definitely take a
bite out of the bargain. But as fate would have it,
a friend had possession of a 1978 Rolls Royce
Silver Shadow II in need of delivery to his sister
in – of all places – Winnipeg. So, after a bit of
discussion indicating that driving a recently out
of storage 1978 Rolls Royce across Northern
Ontario to drop off in Winnipeg and then
returning with an unknown Alfa Romeo Spider
might not be the most practical answer, another
generous friend offered his fabulous Cummins
Turbo-Diesel powered Dodge Ram 2500 Laramie
Long-Horn pick-up and a reliable open car
hauling trailer to make the drive.

The ribbon for the best Fiat was presented to Lou
Van Belkom for his lovely red 1982 Fiat 124
Spider, while the best Alfa Romeo ribbon went to
Fabio Venier, for his rare white 1973 Giulia
Super. Mark and Patricia Taylor took the ribbon
for Ferrari, with their gorgeous 1999 360 Modena.
The Best in Show prize was voted upon by all
participants, and the trophy went to Nick Puopolo
for his stunning red 1972 Fiat Dino 2400 Spider.
Finally, I awarded the ARCC Alfista of the Year
Award to ARCC Toronto’s VP Maurizio Tacchi, for
his tireless efforts to help his club and others
anytime and anywhere. This was made even more
evident over the course of the Raduno, as Nick
Puopolo’s Dino had a battery issue on Saturday,
preventing it from participating in the rally.
Maurizio, who had opted not to join us on the boat
tour, went to the store and purchased a new
battery for the Dino, so that Nick could bring it to
Saturday’s Banquet and Sunday’s Concorso. This
was a well-deserved award indeed. After all the
thanks were offered to everyone, we said our
goodbyes to friends old and new, and departed
Kingston for home turf ... tired, but hopefully
everyone who joined us was happy to have shared
the AMICI Raduno Estivo experience.

Ready to leave for Winnipeg. Photo by Diane
Taylor.
So, after resting a little after returning from the
Raduno Estivo on Sunday, Diane and I left early
Tuesday morning with the truck and Rolls Royce
in tow, bound for destinations west. Stopping for
meals, fuel and rest in Sault Saint Marie and
Thunder Bay (at cheap motels), we made our
delivery in Winnipeg and picked up and loaded
the Spider on Thursday afternoon.

Road Tripping
As most of you know, I have been looking for a
nice Series 4 Spider. I decided that it would be
fun to own my very first automatic transmission
Alfa. Well folks, I am happy to say that my order
has been filled! Calgary Spider owner Max
Pershyn pointed out that a nice 1991 Spider
Veloce Automatic in verde inglese with a tan
interior had just been posted on Kijiji in Winnipeg
for a very reasonable price. So, after contacting
the seller and discussing the car, I bought it –
sight unseen, and after trying to negotiate, I
ended up paying the asking price. Now the
dilemma: How do I get the car from Winnipeg to
Vankleek Hill? I checked into various forms of

Alex ready for the return trip. Photo by Diane
Taylor.
Early on Friday morning, we headed back east,
stopping in Nipigon and Sudbury to sleep. It was
a Sudbury Saturday night, for you Stompin’ Tom
fans! On Sunday, we had lunch with an old friend
in Arnprior and then stopped to get the car
appraised in Ottawa, before making it home
without incident, late on Sunday afternoon.

partners
through Northumberland, Prince
Edward and Frontenac counties on our way to
Kingston. We were blessed with beautiful top
down weather and great road conditions.
Lunch in the Barley Room at Picton’s Waring
House was pleasant and the conversation
enjoyable. After a couple of hours in the sun, the
air conditioning was also welcome.

Co-driver Diane and new Spider on the road
somewhere. Photo by Alex Csank.
I am happy to report that the Spider is in great
shape, has zero rust, performs well and has only
the patina expected of an 87,000 km 1991 Alfa. I
decided to install 4 new Michelin tires, as the
tires on the car were not worn, but were showing
age cracks in the sidewalls, and I don’t like to
worry about blow outs. Other than sorting out a
few paint blemishes and getting the A/C repaired,
the car is running great! In fact, it passed the
Ontario safety inspection with flying colours on
Tuesday and was then immediately registered
and plated, and, of course, the Ontario
government took plenty of my tax money. So,
keeping a very long story as short as I can, ‘Sofia’,
the green Spider Veloce with an automatic
transmission now sits in our driveway. Diane
loves it and I am truly enjoying the car as well.
The automatic performs well, and although I have
been reaching for the clutch pedal and the shifter
occasionally, I’m sure that I’ll get used to being
shiftless. And to top it all off, I have found a buyer
from Ohio who wants to adopt my GTV6. I will
miss the car, and I’m sure to shed a tear when it
goes (I always do!) but at least I won’t be Alfaless, which would be a terrible thing for an
Alfaholic like me.

Toronto contingent. Photo by Mike Marinucci.
After lunch we posed for a group picture, and
after managing to stay together through
downtown Picton, we boarded the Glenora Ferry
and took the short hop to Frontenac county.

Like I said ... it has been a busy month!!!
As always, please keep sending your feedback.
George Beston is always looking for our input for
upcoming editions.
Rev high!
Alex
(514) 771-9513
alfaromeodriveralex@gmail.com

Toronto Chapter Drive to
Raduno Estivo
by George Beston, Cobourg
This year, I once again had the pleasure of
leading a group of Alfas and their owners and

Alfas on the M. V. Quinte Loyalist, aka the
Glenora ferry. Photo by George Beston.
I deliberately chose a route along the south shore
of Hay Bay because in my reconnoitring, I found
it to be devoid of traffic. It seemed to be working
out that way until we found a UPS van parked on
the road at a fairly blind curve. As we made our
way around the UPS van a gravel truck coming
the other way gave us a bit of a shock, but we got
through unscathed. The rest of the drive was
uneventful and we arrived in Kingston at about
3:30 pm in time to greet fellow travellers from
Toronto, Ottawa and Montréal.

Upcoming ARCC Events

Alfa Romeo Club of Edmonton

Regional representatives are requested to send
your 2018 events calendars to the secretary or the
editor for inclusion in the next issue.

Date

Event

Second Tuesday

Monthly Meeting

April 17

Drive at Fast Track

May 12

Tech Session, Up Your Hoist
Sempreverde 2018, AROC Convention,
Olympia WA

Club Alfa Romeo de Montréal

August 8-12

Date
May 20

Event
Lunch with Scuderia Alfa Romeo Québec

Calgary Alfa Marque Society

June 2

Espresso, Biscotti and Waterside Drive

June 9

Grand Prix BBQ

June 10

Veterans’ Salute

June 16

Italian Car Parade in Ottawa

July 6

Tre Colori Dinner

Date
August 8-12

Event
Sempreverde 2018, AROC Convention,
Olympia WA

Toronto Chapter

July 8

Fiat Breakout

July 20-22

August 18

Raduno Estivo, Kingston
Sempreverde 2018, AROC Convention,
Olympia WA
Road Adventure with ARCO

September 1

Espresso, Biscotti

July 8

Sun Collision BBQ, St Catherines

September 8

Drive and Supper in Bromont

July 20-22

Raduno Estivo, Kingston

September 30

Raduno Montebello

July 29

October 6

Espresso, Biscotti

October 13

Fall Colours Drive, Oka Hills

November 24

Year End Dinner

J Bird’s Spider in the Garden, Ancaster
Sempreverde 2018, AROC Convention,
Olympia WA
Italian Car Day, Woodbridge

August 8-12

Date
May 6

Event
Go Karts, Downsview

May 21

Pancake Run, Cookstown

June 3

Rattlesnake Point Run

June 17

Tour to VARAC Vintage Festival

August 8-12
August 12
August 26

Fiats on the Forks, Forks of the Credit

Alfa Romeo Club - Ottawa

September 9

Niagara Wine Tour

September 30

Raduno Montebello

Date
May 19

October 14

Fall Colours Drive, Creemore

November 24

Holiday Dinner

Event
Stelvio Test Drive and BBQ

June 16

Ottawa Italian Car Parade

July 20-22

August 19

Raduno Estivo, Kingston
Sempreverde 2018, AROC Convention
Olympia WA
Gatineau Hills Drive

September 30

Raduno Montebello

October 13

End of Season Drive and BBQ

August 8-12

First Saturday of every month – Espresso and Biscotti
at Des Sources Alfa Romeo in Montréal.
First Tuesday of every month – drop in Cruise Night at
La Paloma in Woodbridge.
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